
:ads- iat e -ptlinge- of film-cry; and that
resing-or of the United States could be

as'other Men. ItWas there the
;the !n-41)Ie a eertaitied, for the first lilac,
;z-irit the yower to forty and- regulate in-
.etituticoN, conferredupou the!ia .by their
.oiaayie :Mt, and Which Mi. '4lm:hal:tan'hadan especial reference

shtvory. would confer sovereignty or
cteur ti. it,Ei 111+" its exorcise might beson-

t. . •vrnial -.}tucomimaitil to slavery.;:that the
of.a ''.Periltury were . under a con-

suitational.c!bligatiou to lefislate fur .43
•h, uetit but could under no circumstances.

acaiteit.it • that a TelTitolll
-

Jinn:lllr a 'slave State; that porhy-sov•
"b ..efere pti elcetio.ri was

-;tailthittedio be alike in State- and -Tern-
iaked right and obligation to-•

tlii'South aghiust the North in a
colleen I,4lreen them, which „was to end

.ity the 1.111.14:60.1,ty of tale one and they
..priority 'of and that .when a
;majority, deceivedby artifice. would not
curasumulatethe dishonesty, it should be.
'perteetetl,byiuN:asi..a, stuffed hal-
'lot boxes, and tarobavoueta of the Fed-
'ClO Ariuy. These States will not •be
:likely to -qv,erlook all this. When they
/,!1.411 `A), futUre will be tuade up,
gild itashe,att well be wiitten out.

it'lifortunately, not• permitted us
doubt the existence of southern

:rectiotial schemes, and of the inefficiency
'alike of-laths, treaties; and proprieties to
'restrain them. In the infancy and inno-
'ceticy of the Itepublip, the inhumanity,

and in:pulley of the 'slave
trade `ivcre adiuitt-ed and denounced urt-
'der seVeie penalties nOW, lio,we'ver, in-
:telligetice,em....,rtieter;lutlnence, and ivcalth
directed in' its favor.. ..A.ltliogh the Coo-
>Ftinuiou linked to its suppression after
.the'year Iz_slls the statutes unide.iii pur-
Ntianfinthercof are treated as unconstitu-

al, without any adjudication against
them, and rewards offered to the &prayed

venal to treat them as
'Pow this catidnet may appear to others,

cannot say; but to toy ',bid it looks
to the destruction or G.uvernufent, and
comes.with ail exceedingly ill gradefrom,equaitai anPealitig to afesi in rho North
equally..extreme in their notions, to love
and abide by th'e law.' Ftideral courts
'fail to pliniAthe offenders, and lie who

breathed the air of free-
km,and 'sworn to execute' the laws,
y;ves to them 'the strongest manifesta-
tions of his lipprOba.ion "md esteem.—
This movement, carrying With it as it
does, the plainest admission that theSouthlrequire additional labor to culti-
vate their lands; indeed, that their nec-
essities.in this respect are so overruling
as-to constrain theta forcibly to subvert
',tbe very foundations of all safe govern:
went, does not restrain them from the
significant absurdity of demanding for
their slaves not merely the territory al-
ready belonging to the nation, but even
Cuba; CeLtral America, and Mexico. If
the South have any reason for aiding, en-
pouraging and shielding the tillibuster,
which they are willing to deolare, it isfound unquestionahly, in this pretense.
!This is, then, their position, and to the
Maintenance of which, as I infer, they
*mean, sooner or later to commit the Dem-
ocratic party, and to have recognized by
congressional action. It may be: thus
'plainly stated : slaves are now so high in
price, and lands so low, as to :how a
great demand for the former; and there-
fore the foreign slave trade must be re-
newed, and the 11.11% abolishing it :repeal-
ed. Then, again, slave territory must
Lis added, to'atfurd an outlet for surplus
labor; and) to acquire it, treaties must he
broke detvu, the national boner tarnish-giad the country, if needs e.inbroibud iu.serYile, civil, and foreign wars.--,
'Here, I porsutne, we are to look for that
true conservative nationalism, whieli tin-der the patronizing guidance of Prtisi-
`dents, Cabinets, and small oilieials, brands.
'northern -devotion to the Union, the Con-
stitation, the laws, and the salad princi-
ples of Republican gOyeroinePt, as sec-
tional andunfriendly. Sueli demands
'must be resisted to the last. ''Ley cap
'wean .but one'thing; unchecked,
they can end but ill bite thing; unliwit-
-ed slavery. expansion and the subjection
'pf the North.

Southern 'statesmen and
resting upon the bynclusion to force slav-
ery into the Mastery over freedom', the
North is not—only to beshatiklpcl, but
weakened by starvation. Directing all
their efforts to erect a line of slave battle:'meats around the free States, we could
scarcely expect them to strengthen our
Means of resistance, aria consequently wp
Must not be surprised to find all kindly
and genial legislation denied us. those
'who see nothing'signifioaut in the failnrehere, or ill the Senate, of all the Meas-
ures condusive to the interests of' north-pro capital and labor, are invarlahly the
least reflective of oni people; apd those
"who are most safely relied upon to make
up the party conventimis; and so to shape
their faces as to receive a uiast.eT's"The North ask but a fair share of thebenefits of. Government, any they trill
soon have it, in the only ;Tay which it
'should be reached ; by doing equal and
exact justice, and by forcing otliiir's to.fol-)owtheir example. It is possible, T._kpoic
that, mortified by defeat, those.who tripe
.ps.to this zirsolve may desire to followthe example of Sardanapalus, to fire the
temple and perish in the flames; but we
wil-salle both it and thebh

Sir, this discussion has been to me by
po weans a pleasant one; but the genet-

charge of fanaticism so constantly
'fhundered agaidit the North, because yf
mere individual delinquencies, hus be-
come Ito nauseating that I have felt my-
gel!' fora-ga- it4o 'it. I have stated my
facts a,n4 ra q"inf conclusions. They

are tine and legitimate, and I throw them
before the Country, desiring but an impar-

t flat judgment upon them. I criminate.
the accusers, and prove them 'guilt} ;of

t the :itarde they thetnselvis prefer: iThe
South are the accusers, and ,sectionalism
I.thei.r ac'cg. satien ; and hoiv r eap they ex.
Plain away the circumstances have ar-
rayed against then—requiring the chweh
to justify slavery; driving the North in-
to au. acci uickcanc,citt ,theirdemands, that
the Union' may -be shielded.; 'closing the
do9rsaainst free _State.s..nntil the Cant
mouS price fired for their admission is
paid; proselytinz Presidents to southern I
schemes; using ,the enunetations of purLi
ty'for locai.and selfish • pirposeg, • by al-
iowing or' denying severetglity to the pea.'
pie, as their interests may iodine ; disre-
garding the most sacred compacts . and I
statutes, in reiipening the slave trade and I
encouraging laud uiracy tolmild up slave I
States ;ierid' withitolding ail legislation;
Evorinir, the gro.Ftli and prosperity of the'
North ? Certain it is, if the North ever I
entered the lists for sectional profit, then I
have been far ottts.ripped in the race.

M.r..Chairman, yc.n value highly; your title
toAintrlean citiensnip, because it is honor,
able. It has been made so by the -natural
operations ufAlie p line tl system ender which
we jive. Cur Constitution wit:irritated in lib-
erality and justice; and until recently we
have all .reTurenced it. Its humane prlricir
Ales, rather,than soil the climate, hale made
us it c•reat nation. Itycrogaizes no birthright
pfcrikatives, and disposes, as far as possible,
of all ariif.nial distinctions between men. It
records no single selfish thought; on- the con-
trary, its philanthropy is as broad as the
earth. it has made our conntry a father to
the fatherless, a refuge for the pursued aad
prosecuted—the citadel of-freedom. It has
doubled o.ur population, peopled new States,
increased- ppodurtive enterprise. vindicated its

and established the sacred character
of its inHsion. As far as human forecast can
discover,. the only obstacle in the broad road
of empire which Providence seems to have
marked out for us, is the conflict of 'sectional
institutions an interests. if this mint, be
prevented, it certainly need nut be encour-
aged. • I have no right, directly or imlireetly
to interfere with the domestic estaldlahrnents
ofmy friend in South Carolina, and I deny.
h;s, right to interfere with mine. We :Ifij both
shielded by the same law. If mine have
Merits to recommend them above his, and
power and inthienee beyond his, that is his
iii foroine or his ill choice, and Le must not
quarrel with me on that account, much lass
contend that his shall be accepted. Early
Christianity distnrbed the business of Deme-
trius, lesseniug the demand for silver shrines ;
but he sen.s net justilled on that account for
insistang iip in the worship of Diana.. EACII
must be left to the people for their unrestric-
ted aveeptanae or rejectiou, as advantage con-
venience. or fancy may dietate. They will
eventually dispose of ail such difficulties,
whether sec will it or not.

it is popular power, sir, that has made tie
what we are; it will lead us on to a !dazzling
future. In the mean time, men will have
night-mares, and awake to bl'ssful realities;
prophesies of disastee be made and fal-
sified ; fail will fairand be restored; einbar•
rassments will he -interposed and brushed
away. Even now, no ocean strand limits the
force of our example. We have a written
history without a parsilel io the annals of
our race.- We have touched tlie disguises of
tyranny as with the spear of Ithoriel. After
siN:thonsand years of unavailing effort, it was
reserved for us_to truthfully map and define
the politiCal attributes of man. In three
quarters Of a century- we have advanced from
a few feeble colonies tonal:wrens and mighty
States. Front the Wilderness we. have carved
out the fruitful field, cultivated the products
of all soils and climates, and fed starvMrt rail-
lions. We have built more cities than Thebes
had gates ; invented steamboats and tele-
graphs ; made railroads: opened wines; and.
by the aid of the mechanical genius of our
periple, are on the eve of Nupplyiug, the world
with the fruits of our arts. We now stand
iu the front rank of earthly Powers—not as a
nation of warriors,•born to the work of death,
but as a nation of men educated to the trades
of life ; not degenerated and loaded with
chains, but in perre'et stature and unfettered
will. all this he sacrificed to the weak-
ness of the foolish, the aspirations of the sel-
fish, or the machinations of the wicked? The
public heart responds quickly to the mind.
t: Never! no, never!" and there is sifety.
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• Fort GovEitNon,
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OF CENTRE CQUNTY
4,41 the Ball ia) notion.

The next regular meeting of the Can-
tial 1141/Winn •Cluh'will ho held at the
Hall ef the Sons ofTemperance, on Tues-
daV evening, June sth, 'at a quarter to
eight o'clock: 'We invite all persons
who prefer freedoni to 'slavery to meet
with "us on that oepasion and ratify the
nominations Unide at Chicago. Repub.
iicanfi. of Coudersport 4r., you. compre-
hend the vast importance of irtpied(gee
eption sp, there will !le no vacantseats in the Hall on Tuesday evening
next. It is cxpppted that Dr,:51414 .316:a:INNIS'of Oeviesee Townahip, will ad-
dress the meeting.

4011.N. S. 31.SNN,Chair'n of Club.
H. t j. Of.mpiEp, Seo'y.

Wa laud a Douglas democrat
say, a.day or two since, that if Douglas
was nominated he would vote for If inooln.
Our opinion is, thgt he will harp to 'vote
for-Lineoln, as Douglas has no particular
desire to run against a man'sthat will beat
him in Lia own sfronglolds—as well as
every other place. •

sunpoed that-ti
pblitieal party without a singe leading
principle -was. an impossibility; bit in
these progressivetimes almosrany set me
that men may undertake can be-realized
—this one'.-among the-rest. Thil
stitutional Unionists "- hare solved the
problem and nominated Bell and Everett
to run. for President- without any•partieu-
lar object to run after. e;eept 'the offices
and the hOpe of defeating the: Republi-
tans. They are going to try -fighting • a
battle without any .battie-grouud. Ever-
ett, however, seems deArous• of backing
out, and lettiiK, Bell have the run to him-
self.•. .

• traces of Isaac V. Fowler, the
defaulting postmaster of. New York city,
have as yet been discovered, though 'be
Government officers have-been itrenuous-
ly watching • for evidences Of his depart
tu.e from the country'.personal fricad-I
ofhis in the N. Y. Leader, (his organ)
gives some interesting accounts of his'
last night in the New :Yinit,':llotel, by I
-which it appears that ,he contemplated
suicide in the event of his: arrest, as heltarried a pistol in his hand' during the
entire night. Marshal zilynders was WI
the hotel all the evening .witlia warrant I
for i,is arrest. Posrmaster• Fowler owes
the Government $155,000, and no d:itibt
will owe a large share of it for some, time,
to come.

V,,ge-. We this week conclude one of the
most patriotic speeches that has been
uiade during the present Congress—that
of the Hon. John Hickman of the Chester
District. There is a grandeur- it its dic-
tion that becomes its theme---an iude-
pondenee in its - expreseion that gives it
strength, and a severity :in its rehuko
that must have been 'felt, even by so im-
becile and heartless a loan as James Bu-
chanan. No one can read this speech
apd believe that John Liebman who
could .not be bought-by administration
gold) will any longer walk outside the
ranks of the Repablican party—even out
of 'personal regard for Douglas. We
commend this speech to our readers gen.;

and particularly to such -men ac.
still attempt to justify modern denim*.
ev in the hope that it is possible for it to

become renovated by " another Presiders:
tial campaign. .Such • should read and
ponder this speech,

The following wzoi, sent in for pub-
lication last week, but was. received to

late. It is worthy of Con'siderutiA.hav-
ing been written by .an intelliieut Ger-
man of this County, uud therefore we
give it a place in this lumber of the

Fur Oa Potter Journal.

The Germans at the Ciftica7,9
Conventiulft.

The Germau *inept, ac the North
West is quite. commanding in .politieal
affairi. With every pending eleetiOn
rises the question: " What du the Ger-
mans say r and their voice is respected,
because in their hands lies the balance of
either party. The Democrats used them
in all their triumphs, and this could be
done easy enough, because the Germans
are, as true Teutons, freedom loving.—
Democracy is, in their understanding and
meaning, the best and cheapest, the most
just and the wisest government which any
people on earth can really enjoy ; and
therefore they went f)r years, cheerfully
and faithfully, with their leaders to the
ballot-box, which they considered as the
highest tribunal, where the holy Will of
the people was decided. -.The Germans,
generally, are divided in two columns,
the-" Grays " and the -" Greens." The
former are always wiliiug to follow
Democracy—the " Greens," go with the
Republicans.

The Geratitns in Coniention at Chica-
.

go adopted unanimously the resolution to
support wall true Republican candidates,
and. to leave the party if any compromise
man- or linenNuthiug should be nomi-
nated. The Missouri delegates tried
Mr. Bates, brit vere defeated by Mr. Carl
Schur; of Wispuesiu, an Pr. • Dotti,
of Boston.

We find among the mppabe-s of tho
different Committees the names of ;—W.
Marks and William T. Otto. of .1. 134.;
GustavusiKlieler, E. Lieut. Gov. of
Carl Schurz, of IVis ; Charles M., Ber.
nays, of Mo.; G..3leyer and J. Stra4ss,
of Texas ; d T. liatterscherdt, of Kan-sas; L. M. Perrbitz, of Kentucky.

We think that their voice will be heard
from port po port,and if " Old 4.4." Lin-
coln is the people's.gligiee; he ;must he
supported With 411 eor hearts.

j. Scij.
Opr-gilisrepreseultallive 46

Charleston.
It is proahle that if the Democracy pf this

CongresSiGuol district had selected their del,
egate to Charleston with a special viol- to
having hip misrepresent thep 'there, they
could not in the whole.district have found a
Man .Wll4 would or could have done sto Wore
euttrely and flagrantly than- did .4r.
Pent; of 'Niter couttty, who was.seut hfthent
to the National Convention fur an entirely
diflerepit purpose, and in everything tp do the
very reverse of what he did do. 13y fair prg,
fessionshesucceededin wheedling himself in-
to the position of a delegate; tyhert if his real
sentiment4--,those he carried out at Charles-
ton—had been known, he could not have
mustered a corporal's guard of Derisocrats iq

the district to fororitis election: ''specii4ly
in?,giying cpuntenance tb.--t1 itis reported,
urging the PeimsylvanLO. del gatiint to follow-

he secession of the oUth4rndeligtiteif ice
do hot believe' thai'ho:ul tifiiid one..retilDein-
,ocrat anion his whole- onstjttiiiicy.,*ho Itill.
auktain him,- If Ur. IN t li4s any desire -tor .n4ihtain a .pOlitical, • istenee in this-Con-tigr*sional district, we -r &Ise hiut .to ninke,
when the con*entiotithets again; the short
est possible tack from the,fragmentary- mi-nllOity,withhornhe cted' . throughout at
Cllarleston, and get lan the ranks- of the
rrinds of Judge Dough's juA'as-titiick as he
cell; or else resign, 'an giral Ilia:district an
,opportunity to ehooSO. som4body who Will.
honestly reprebera them t Dal ituorp.:Lycont-
'l4 G'azr.tle. , I ' ' '

.1 , .liMr. Dent Mit e:alriteclouethepriuoittler-
-1Oflhis party and in justice_ to him, we

cl;tini thiit he corree ly represented the
'4.wishes of_the remnant of !the. party now

reinainiug•iir the north. I;eadi.l c'ncr Dem' -

I Io+ats litre -Openly endorse his- course nt

Charleston.: This ,r 0 lining of the Ga-
zelle is only 'the resin of :31r. Dent's fail-

• wha
fail-

ure to support Dougllas—which- we re,

informed, ite will never dos, oVen if that
,4
~t, ile •1 1. be nominated at Baltimore.W 1 ,

Had Douglas been nominated at Charles-
-11.

Charles-
ton before the Platform was. adopted, the
majority platform Would have been
adopted; and Mr. Douglasr -the. Gazette,
an l- all of tliir stripe wouid have walked I

1.upon it inhumble suutuisioni and 'with-1
out a murintir. Mr.i DeUt is right and!
we honor hiM for the: baelJbone (as well!

. i I
titlie whale-bone) and honesty he ex-

Iliihited at Charleston, by standing up
fur !the true policy of 1.1:',5 party.

jls'll.'ropttecy at d a IRecturetd.
There are 'a good-many Republicans in

this county Witt will be glad to see the
follbWing note from the inewruptible old
hobo of the Western lieserVe. It does ea
good to turn from that too large class who
think because they are working Repub-

lie4oT therefore they ought to be reward-
ed ottme, to that other class, of which
tile. Hon. J. It. Giddis is the type, whO"

'wok solely for the triumph of their prin-
ciples. The former lass are most con-
temptible, and a dead weight to the party
Ti-;p latter class are the honored and re-
vered of the land; a 4 are the my Who
aresleading us on to Ttorv. The testi-
mony and the prophec es of one Of them
is always eagerly listesed 'to: for which
rpaSou we cut the folio ring from Eve.
Post

Joshua R. Giddings spoke et a ratift-
catton meting in Oheriin, Ohio, Tues-
day evening: -Re said . in the course of
hisremarks, referring to Mr. Littoola, that
while they were howl in Congress they
beCatne intimately acrittainted—boarding
atithe same house, and sitting apposite
eanh other at meals; 'that he thought he
knew the heart •of Abraham Lincoln a:,

Well as any iiving man, and speaking
knit that "kmwlecig,e,l he believed that
every heat of "itunest Abers" heart was a
throb of sincerity and truth—in a word,
that, he is that noblest work of Godan
Imireb:t into. He beli'eved Lincoln's loy-
alty to Republican Principles, and to-the
cause of freedom and liurn*ty,,-- -was 14131
04th:indite. and beyond suspicion.

after the nonduatiobs, many delegates
who were going to .vislit the nest Pl'esi-
dent requested Mr.-Giddings to write a
letter to Mr, Lincoluj He consented,
and ,iinniediately wr to a. note, in sub-
stance as follows ;

.
I. Dean LINCOLN: You're nominated. Yet:wii.t. HE ELECTS°, After your election, thou-

sands will crolfd around: you, claiming re-
wards for services rendered. 1, too, have my
claims upon you. I hate-not:o-orked for your
nomination, nor for that of any other man.
I have labored fur the establishment of prin-
ciP,les ; and When men c tutu to me asking nay
opinion ofyou, I only told. them, ' Lincoln is

. 1an honest man.' Ali I ask of you -in return
fot ,ruy services is, giqm mg statement good
iluimghoza yogi. Admiaistratimi.

1r Yniirs., I GIDDINGS."

r" The illicket. -
,

"Wie last week hoist2d the Republican
flag tpr 1860, and ga e a brief sketch of
theillet; who are to 1 ad us. in the great
bdttle of Freedom, and theiplatform upon
which we are to meetlthe foe. Wo gave,
also, some account of the enthusiastic re-

ception with which the noininations were
greetedby the people pr the north. Since
th'en, large and enthusiastic ratifiaction
metings have been held in many of the
la'rger cities and towns, and many are to

bheld during thelpr sent and next week.
.: all the meetings has far held, therei6t s beep no erideaJe of displeasure at
-the sclectipus. ; on th contrary " Honest
Oid Al,,a'ss'.nanic has been greeted in a
Manlier similar to that of the days of
Tippecano.. The far that he b one of
i.iii2 people:—wlic "op split rails or maul
deincerats" is of its 'lf enough to create
tie wildest eathusi•sm -in his behalf.
The donmeratic presort; area 41rpady howl
iiig over Alie's .iileidau flAtePt'clellts—-
drir4y clearly denionstratiiv,the distaste
of\ their partly for tlie people, and *that
they count aristoeratiie wealth as a meansor, comperipg plebtan wishes, buying

; 1votes with money rather than winning
them by correct policy; while at the same
tide they elated to hie tho party of the
Prople. But their prlincipies and policy
bc:Nre been too well :v.etitilated hy the Co-,
rode investigation to need discussionhere. 1

4.11 honest opponeiits of the' present I

: .....
..

I l'ationat..Adm„ipistrati4ncan,tinite,o
,the.Republ!can;ticket'4o-,tilatforin wtth-
optsactificiligeitberthOr CensOyativiSm
Ortheir -nationidispi ; While-at ,the same

_

-

time every true apd h- dipcst - itepubtiefin;
of Whatever antesOent, will findrthetn

' full up to the suindardlof his priii-ciplei;
and the choice is emineptly.proPerfor the
emergency of the nation. -Energy, back-
*°".And executive ecoponiy are demand-

led nuts torestore the nation to its politi:
cal eq-uilibrium;.and ihtese we have the

.candidatCs now-present:o by the Chicago
Couvenlion. Growiiig up from 'among
the people. in the midst of pioneer life
where the practice of those qualities be-
come requisite even to 's.afety and success
itilife, Abe Lincoln ispreemineutly fit-

'

ted for the exigence of;the nation ; while
the fact that liatinihal lianilin renounced
the corruptions of tbi IDemociatic party
duringtheir germiuutin,'g process in 85-1,
then fores.eelng• the'endrmities they have
already realized, gives hisname a vestige
that fe*. eiandid..tes fori the second office
lib the gift of the nation could have at-

tained. to. The &meths of success and
/ reform -are in our ticket, and the sins. of

i the times are that our Country will real
ize the - joint blessing thus 'promised
tin-omit the election of Lincoln and Ilam-

I lin. -
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Drawer; PhrenolOgivitl Examinations ;

Fashions for June.
THEKNICKERBOCKEIVMAGAZINE, No 641,

fe,CO. John A; Gray, New York ;
• $3 petal:mum,

CoNTENTs.—Th6 Poem of Mr.Tig-
eon ; The Sleeping 'Maiden : A Frag-
ment ; A Day at Lung Lake ; Next May :
or boy-hoods slighted love; The Cham-
ber of Art, Berlin Baron Trenek and
the Princess; The Shepard's Sabbath-
Song; Remembrances; The
Great Creator, Gud,':; The Rector of
Abernthnoy 'The : A •Bard's
Thought; Rural Letter to a Cockney-
Friend ; Stanzas : A Garden Scene in It-
aly; A Day ut Netrstead Abbey : Visit
to Anne!.ley Hall; 14iucs : A Scene in
R,Mne ; Ceelebs' Lament; Literary No-
tices; Editor's Table'.

HUMBOLT ON AN AMERICAN INSTI-
TuTioN."—Maoauleyls opinion' of our
"experiment" has excited much atten-
tion. In the newly pitblished correspond-ence of Baron Ilumbqlt we have the phi-
losopher's views succinetly stated in the
following passage

"In the Uri ted Siate there has, it is true,
arisen a great love for nie, but the4hule three
presents.to my mind the sad spectacle of lib-
erty reduced to a mere Mechanism in the ele-
ment of utility, exercisik, ennobling or ele-
vating inaucuee upon Mind and,ioul, which,
aftdr all, should ho the of political
tr.. Hence indifferenCe on the subject. ofB'lasery. But the linttod,Stntes are a Carte-
sian vortex, carrying dverything with them.
grading:everything, to itlevel ef monotony."

With the Dernocra!tin party. regarding
its success in 1856, ijuttibolt is not ten-
der. He says :

" And the disgraceful party which sells ne--
gro•cbildren,.and distri'butPs canes of honor,
as the Russian litopero, does swords of honor.
and Gr.tefe's noses of hocior—who would
prove that all white wOrkm‘'n should rather
be Slaves than free—:have succeeded. What1 ,a crime I".

ORGAN. Ennottraf.s.L-Recording to a
telegraphic despatchf front Washington,
the proprietor of theiWashingtou Coma
tution appeared before the Covode Com-
mittee, and testified flirt varioui articles
in that paper "written after Ur. Selina-
file's evidence, several weeks ago, imput-
ing perjury, had no reference to auy one.
hut were general in itheir character end
founded upon street ,umors, har-room re-
ports,, and the like. •One of\ those arti-
cles reflected on the coturaittte as con-
niving at perjury.", } • '

- -ABE CLOSING YEARS OF
senderid-,retched by ailments '0114, 4flinw.iu..thOpselves and easily cured ifin time.' aft Ifectionsif the lives, stoms4oilterorgitps concerned in digestion, anMost freqnept. They Paturitlly wake.sufferer nervous, :irritable And .c020.4and-relatiies awl friend,,- are :forced tu'the brunt JO' their kill Ammar. The 4liostette'r's Celebraied Atonukch Mitersprove. an •efficient remedy for this ctil,knot only strengthen the 'whole illysikganiztition„but entirely cure the most 4nate cases-'of dodigestlon, ',Diarrhma, Iitery, anticiver Coniplikint. The firerdads in _the ,country are piud in theyof I,,x,gtration. , Another reconnit 1tti(M ofthe,Pitters is that it is so paiat.44the_taste thakit trtay, he used .eyes ascmg. e. • S,c all driggits.

-

.Bt4"..3li:titrti.s.flittut s,
EZRA ST.IIRKWEATHFABLACSSMITII, would inform his footertopers and the pnblie generally that ht.

reiiWahlished rt, shop- in 'the f
erlr ocentsied entsels in Cot'
port, hdre• he still he pleased to d]
kinils of 131a-e'usitritiritt on thoMost
"ohle terms. Litos/.l.er, Shingles, 'an,,t
lciud-s of -.Produce talmil ie exalt:ln:rework. - . - 12:11.

lilh E. 01.AISTED,4-67.
• are paying Ile:

HIGHEST C.ASH PAICt
,FOR -

W OL.
N9tice,

--tuiErrmit:i -of administration to theft
_

of Eal.- IIeWE, late tef ,- Vlligazis torip
deceased, hayini been granted to the un'
signed, all perslns iude:iated to said estale ,

requested to make.immediate payment,
those havilig claims against the same,'
present them,- duly authenticated fer•st."
meat; to— .4 I)fi E•S 'HOWE, „

• R. W. DEN TON'.
Allegany, May 28,

• -1)ivoi•ee N otioe.
Joel Haskins, 1 Nu. 45 Sept. Term,151

1.1I:IFIL IN DIVOI:CS.
.loins Haskins, .1 -A Submint and miss;:
piuna ha-ving been issued and returned E
notice is hereby given- to the .Respondm
appear at the neat Court of Common Pim
Putter equnty to be held on the 18th thr
Juno. 1860, to answer the eomphthitut.
Libellant in this case. .

- WM.: F. BURT,
Coudersport, May IS, 1800.

Orphan's Court Salt:.
BY.ItTUB of.an order of the 'Orphs

Court of Potter Conity, to me direr:
I will sell at public vendee or—ontery, at •
Conrt House in Coudersport, on Tue4.o;;,
19th day of Jane next, at I o'eloA,- P. 31.,.:

followine• deseribial real e=tate bi!longinr,
the estate of Rufus A. Treerimn, Decersul
wit A eortain messuageorkt of land tie.
ed ill the _township ofJackson.in the ma:
aforesaid, and lioutided and des'eribed es'
lows ; Beginning- at a Ilemloek in the. rs
line of lot No. 8 ofthe allotment of the I,u!.
lands. in Jackson township aforesaid,-tin
West along north line of kaidlot, one her4.
and-six rods and two tenths of a rod, dlr.
north eightfrods; thence east along southT
of lot Ne. 12 of the Adlinn lands onehnnt
and six rods and tiro tenths ofa rod to aYs
lock, thence South-eighty .rods-to the plan
beginning; containing fifty-three
one tenth of tin acre, and being lot No. ii
the allotment of the Binghattit lands in s
township of Jack-ion, ten acres of, which
improved. There is a small frame house
the lot.

Timms OF SALE.—One-third Cash,
hand ; the -hal:lnca in one and ta‘o years,:
cured b Judgment on the land.

• JE,R.RX FlZEEMAlsi...4dministraicr.
-Uly.sses, April 15...1880.

A NEW •BOOK
• FRO]{ THE

GREAT GIFT BOOK E-STABLISHMO
ego. G. EVANS, PuisusnErt,

No. 439 etaestnOt St., Phllia
THE LIFE OF GEN. S,ViIIIEL- If-NEC

The Hunter, \Vari•ior, Patrice, Texan
The etily.aut ,eatir. Inouloir of him r
'published. • -

One Volume, lfirpo., cloth, 402 page!, If.
illustrations,- P-rice k.1.t:0. ' And upon:
ceipt of-the price and 21 cents.additionalPostage,- a copy of the book, together ivitl
handsome present, worth from 50 'rens
.510% will to sent to any 'address iu the tii.:
Sta'es.. •

. .

'';Life ofSamuel Houston. G. G. Evans,!
"There is uo campaign in modern mila

history which for its extent, although ant:
ed with such ilisastous results,
eventually ending ill the liberty • of the
public, than that conducted .by Generalfit
u-el Houston, during -the years 1836-37 it:
defence of the Americans:then settled or
the frontiers of Mexico. is 'a -brief perk
with a small band of Heroes hastily raise":
nicise, and illy armed and acContred,thebtnow defence of the Alaino, was made fen
glorious by the bloody massacre, perßetute
by the Mexicans. This unfortunate.er
%Welt allowed valuable lessons and gld''
illustrations of the valor of -our. citizen
diers. and of the genius- of . the: Great C
and Hero, ought not to be forgotten or bsit
glanced over. • it is believed that tar o
paign during the Texan wartas not reccit
full justice in the narratives which welep:
lished, the.nutuerons merits of which cr

Marred by serious --errors.' By compsr:
these various versions, and by consulte
-With those who played prominents
event of our history, it is believed that
Biography of the Texas- Hero, which ie
vested of cumbrous details of-militarySet"
calities,ds as faithful and exact-as it is Pr:,
ticable to.render a narreitiva of tids deicr

*

•

The sole &sire-of the author has b/rinlf
full justice to American valor awl i.aatric4.and to.present truthful and yiriel Pictu:e! :
thatmemorable war, and'of the can4ue`
the Great Chief.who springing from the
ple, a frontier warrior, without sciencer&"'
experience in military affairs, , wasCob'
through the smiles of Providence, bylisstc
:heart, his sagacious-intellect, and ardent
-triotimou, to repel, punish and pearly, des',
lonic of the most mercenary soldiers
were ever scut forth by any. power on
earth. Ought such deeds be permitted '
fade from the memories - of a patriotic peoPl
.rcfl it is a reproach, to the present gent
tion, that there , in not- .more spirit , exact-
by our government in defendingthe rights
our:citizens'and extending -that protection
thorn which hal ever been sanctioned by 4
cry true son ofliberty. •-

• Address ,GEORGE EVANS,
l'itblisher, No. 460- Chestnut Street,

. - rbiladelphis.


